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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: Panoramic view of Kuwait City. — Photo by Abdullah Jadaan (KUNA)

KUWAIT: Chief of National Security Apparatus (NSA)
Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah yesterday received
Romania’s ambassador to Kuwait, Daniel Tanase. The
meeting focused on means of strengthening bilateral

relations, the NSA’s public relations’ department said in
a press statement. Both also addressed regional and
international developments and issues of common con-
cern, it added. — KUNA

NSA chief meets Romanian ambassador
Interior, Education ministries
coordinate to fight drugs
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Officials from the Drug Control General
Department (DCGD) of the Interior Ministry and the
Education Ministry’s Educational Development and
Activities Department held a meeting yesterday to dis-
cuss creating new mechanisms of cooperation in the
field of drugs fighting and prevention. The two sides
agreed to launch a plan to activate the role of schools’

principals in this regard, as well as the roles of the
social and psychiatric services department at the edu-
cation ministry.

The meeting was attended by the Education Ministry’s
Assistant Undersecretary for Educational Development
Faisal Maqseed, DCGD Director General Brig Bader Al-
Ghadouri, Acting Director of the Interior Ministry’s
Relations and Security Information Brig Tawheed Al-
Kandary and other officials.

KUWAIT: Interior and education ministries’ officials meet to discuss their joint drug-fighting strategy.

Man assaulted
neighbor
in revenge
KUWAIT: An Arab woman com-
plained to Farwaniya police that she
received a call from her Arab neigh-
bor telling her that she was sick and
needed her help. The woman said
that she called her husband and told
him what happened, then her hus-
band suggested that she goes and
helps her neighbor. When the
woman went to her neighbor’s
house, the neighbor and her hus-
band grabbed her, tied her up then
sexually assaulted her, according to
the victim’s statements to police.

Officers went and arrested the cou-
ple for questioning after they were
first summoned to the police station
but refused to come over.

Investigations later revealed that
the victim’s husband had a relation-
ship with his neighbor’s wife, and
when the cheated man discovered
the affair, he thought up of the idea
to assault his neighbor’s wife in
revenge. So, he told his cheating wife
to set his neighbor’s wife up, or else
he would divorce her and inform her
family about her affair. 

Theft
Forensic officers responded to a

complaint in which an Egyptian man
reported that his room was broken
into and KD 300 in cash in addition
to two mobile phones were stolen.
Separately, police are using security
camera footage to determine the

identity of a thief who stole cash
from a patient in Jahra hospital.

Cross dresser arrested
A Kuwaiti young man was arrest-

ed and sent to vice detectives for
cross dressing. A blood test was
ordered as well on suspicions that the
man may had been under the influ-
ence of drugs at the time of his arrest.

Car stolen
Qasar police received a com-

plaint from a 22-year-old citizen
who reported that his SUV was
stolen by an unknown thief.
Meanwhile, another citizen accused
his personal driver of breaking into
his car and stealing KD 120, saying
that his driver went missing before
he discovered the crime. 

— Translated by Kuwait Times
from Al-Anbaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait Army Chief of Staff Lt Gen Mohammad Al-Khedr received at his office yesterday Commander of the
Technical School at the Kuwaiti Navy Colonel Mustafa Al-Dakheel, who presented to him a book he authored about
tendering projects for the military institution.

KUWAIT: Chief of National Security Apparatus (NSA) Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah received Romania’s ambassador
to Kuwait Daniel Tanase. — KUNA


